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 Last year Sankalp organised more than 100 
blood donation and education programmes.

 All the stationary and publications used for 
these programmes were arranged by the 
Resource Team

 We get good quality material at cheapest 
price by making a simple online request.

 Organization moves ahead faster 



 When engineers run an organization you are 
bound to have technology

 We have plenty of it.
 Last year 6 new portals included in Sankalp
 These allow us to ensure that the work is 

procedural and systematic.
 Quality and deterministic behavior with 

effective communication is powered by 
Sankalp  tech



 Next time there is a major disaster in the 
country – expect us to respond faster- better 
and in a more effective way.

 Sankalp  DMMG has put together a plan to 
ensure operational readiness all the time and 
in on the way to implement it.

 Sankalp Disaster Response Partners is being 
announced to ensure speedy participation



 Apart from all legal compliances being in 
place Sankalp reached 2 milestones last year

 80G exemption was given by the IT department 
after careful scrutiny of our processes

 Sankalp became a member of Credibility Alliance 
– consortium of 400 NGOs who stand for 
transparency and accountability.



 The Public Relations Team ensured that the 
services that we offer to the people are 
communicated to them well. 

 The campaigns were well augmented with mass 
communication. 

 We had articles in the following newspapers

Bangalore Mirror | DNA | Kannada Prabha Radio 
Rainbow | Radio Indigo | Radio Active | The Hindu  
Times of India | Vijay Karnataka  Outlook Money  

Kasturi Channel



 Problem of blood shortage outside Bangalore is much 
severe

 This program was initiated to increase student 
participation for the cause of blood donation.

 16 in Belgaum, 15 in Bellary, 19 in Davangere, 20 in 
Dharwad, 13 in Kolar, 11 in Mysore, 12 in Raichur, 23 in 
Shimoga were visited, thereby making a total of 116 
colleges.

 A total of 26 colleges were covered for Team Red 
trainings where more than 400 students were trained.

 8 blood donation drives were held with a total of 632 
units



 Emergency requests from across the state 
increased – and emergency team matched 
the growth 

 Platelet apheresis was strengthened
 The process flow within the team was 

strengthened to ensure every request gets 
best possible help.



 When floods hit North Karnataka  Sankalp 
responded in 72 hours.

 We delivered 1008 sets of utensils and other 
commodities to flood hit Raichur

 Total funds mobilization was Rs. 235875/-
 Help was taken from local friends to ensure 

that the goods reach the most needy people.



 In March 2009 Sankalp completed 10000 
donation in blood donation camps in 
Bangalore.



 The blood helpline that promises safety and 
service to Karnataka reached 94% of the 
state.

 17 districts are networked to the helpline.
 Bagalkot, Bangalore (Urban), Belgaum, 

Bellary, Bijapur, Dakshina Kannada, 
Davanagere, Dharwad, Gadag, Gulbarga, 
Haveri, Kolar, Mysore, Raichur, Shimoga, 
Tumkur and Udupi are networked.




